
Marriage trends are reflected loeally
bY$rerong

CenzusBureau statistics show that more
than sixty per cent of the women gettrng
married today are tnenty years of age or
olden. A national survey taken by a
national women's magazine, n€dbook,
stated in its February issue that the
traditional irstitution of marriage is on the
upswing. What are the reasons behind
these findings? Where do the young people
of theNew lllm area stand in these figures
and polls?

The lVomen's Movement, for the most
part, has caused many young women to
look at alternatives to marriage after high
school, postponing marriage until their
individual needs have been met. ltris
attifude meets success mainly in regions
of the country that offer rewarding jobs for
women in areas that need post-high school
haining. The srnall town in the Midwest is
often the last hold out of long standhg
traditions. New ideas, like the Women's
Movernent, need time to be accepted and
implemented in a community strch as ours.
Coasequently there just are not that many
interesting jobs open for the career woman
in our area and very little social pressure

isput on a yormgwoman when she decides
to choose the role of wife and mothen as
ber careen. Many people agree with the
conclusion made from the survey On:Ere
marriage boom that marriage is still the
main goal for many girls in NIII$.

Maniage counselors and our own
guidance counselors at the senior high,
Marty Webb and Jim Zetah, have found
that many of the young people they have
dealt with have a veny adult attitude
toward marriage. The commifuient they
have made to each othen is one of real
meaning. firere arestillpeople who marry
as a means of escape from family,
loneliness, or some other fear or
frustration. These individuals aren't
always teenagers as rnany would like to
think. Ioneliness and foirstration have no
age limit. I\{any "adults" use marriage as
the answer to their problems too. fire
matruewaythdtmany of the young people
are looking at married life today is very
heartening to those who deal with these
conplex human relatonstrips.

Yotnrg people seern to be asserting their
indepandence at an earlien age. Possihly
this is another reason more young people
are marryirg. Many have a regular, year-

round job, maintain a car and pay mmt of
their pensonal e6penses out of their own
pochets. Ttrese resporsibiliteis help thern
udenstand the importance of money at a
younger age than their parents probably
did. It wil be easier for these people to be
out on their own aften high school. lhey
have a head start over othens their age.
The l&yearold majority law may have
had some effect on the numbens of early
mirriages. Besides giling eighteen year-
olds adult status in financial situations, the
age at which parental consent is needed
for marriage has also been lowered.

Many reasons for trends in marriages in
our society can be obtained from surveys
and sheets of statistics of a cross.section of
people. Ttre results are genenalizations. All
hman beings are different and so are the
relationstrips that grow bdween people.
Tltey often.times don't fit into a categbry
or agree with a trend. A sociologist
stuSingrnarriage mayfind it easy to find
oddence to srpport his conclusions, hrt it
is even easien to find crnbary evidence.
Still, an understanding of the overall
cuncepts of marriage is needed before a
judgment of the effecrts on the individual
can be made.
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Declam underway School chonges registrotio procedure

byLortScheltel

Declam is good for you. It gives you th9
satisfaction of accomplishing something.
It gives you erperience in public speakfurg
and helps create self-confidence.

What exactly is declam you may be
asking yourself. It sounds like something
that's used to pry open an ususpecting
clam, but that's not quite right. It is an
extra<urricular speech activity whictr is
made rry of ten events. There are two main
areas: the interpretive area which in-
cludes drama and poetry and the forensics
area whidr includes discussion and ex-
ternporaneous speech. So if you don't like
giving individual speeehes, for
exanple, you can go into the different
areas of reading poetry or disorssing
issueS instead.

hactice for declam started afler
Christnas, and praeticr sessions are
ananged with teachers on an individual
andflexible basis. Even if you have a job,

]ou carl get involved in declam because
you can panticipate wben you have some
free time in sctrool.

Anotber good thing about declam is that
it will help you get over those butterflies
]ou get in your stomach.when you think
about talking in front of othens. It seems
the only way to get oven a fear of doing
something is to do iL

Declam sounds like a pretty good in-
ves{rnent of your free time, doesn't it?
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byDaveMlkhnberg

Teacherrs and adninistrators at N[II$
re plaruring a new method of regishation
for the 197L'76 sehool year. Shdents will
still indicate their choices on computen
cards, and these will then be sent to Iowa
City for the comprters to sort and
schedule. After this, however, thene are
several differences.

fire computer will spell out the number
of hours each course needs to fill the
requests of the student, and then a masten
plan wil be worked out by our prinicpals
that will tell what hours of tlte day a course
wiU be offened. The sfudents will receive
this inforrnation and ftgure out how his
schedule can best be completed-

thenona dayinMay dl studentswill go
to the gymnaslm to "pttll cards" and
hildtfieir own sctredule. The shdents will
request cards for eveny class they want to
take. Ttre registration will involve one
semester eacb registration time. In
December of 1975 the whole procuss will be
repeated for the second sernesten.

L ta&ing with Ms. Webb and l[r. Stead,
counselor and assistant principal
respectively, both felt tltis new ryst€m
would have many advantages over tlre
pesent method. One, it will gfue the
students greater freedom and therefore
eliminate all "drops" of dasses because it
wiU be their own fault if they chose the
wrong class. Secmdly, l,tr. St€ad said,

"lhis system will make the students rnore
aware of their responsibility in directing
their future." In othen words, it will be W
to therr to decide when they will be tahing
the course tbey have selectd. Both ad-
mitted thene will be many problems and
hassles as this program goes into effect,
hrtinthe long runthe shdents willbcnefit
and enjoy greater freedom of course
selection.

illen - ore you 18?

If so, have you registened for the Draft?
$ate Selective Service Director Colonel
Robert P.Knight advises although no one
is befuA drafte{ all male citlzens are
required by Federal law to rqister wtthin
a period of 60 days Ueginning il) days
before their 18lh birtHay. You rnay
registen at the nearest Selective Service
office, any National Guard Armory, or at
many post offices, courtrouses and high
selmls. If you do not know tbe narre ard
specific location of a Selective Service
registrar, your Counselor or Principal can
help you.



bVSer'rtg

lhe Graphs has recently included more
rnaterial concrernhg people atd events in
ourcunrruity. Altboughthe Graphoe is a
bigh scttool newspaper with trc intenests
and activides of the sdrool gftrcn pricity
over othen events, somefimes the im-
portance of iterns tbat are of commuity
interest are emphasized more than
various scltool or club activities.

The school is still the main circle that
most stud€nts revolve anound, but as we
grow older +his drcle widens to include
more tban New Ulm High Sdrool. the
cmmunityof New Illm has ties to almost
wery student in one way or anothen.
through Jobs, various' clubs, dnrches,
relatives and biends, everyone eventually
becomes concerned with community-
relatnd events.

the Graphoc must keep ry with this
widenfurg interest. Hopefirlly, the articles
in your high sctrool newspap€r can make
Ioumore aware of some of the happenings
in rcur curnmunity. We hope you take an
interest in these events too. How many
times have you heard adults make
stat€ments about sme topic and found
they eoul&r't support their opinions with
facts about the situation? Do ]ou have any.
respect fa students who make remarks
and have little inforrnafion to bach therr
rp?

An interest in school events and putrlic
aflairs is needeid to keep on top of the
sifuation. Newspapers are a valuable
sourcr of information to satiSy tbese
hterests. Don't waste the pivilege of the
writlen word. Dodt ed W belng the
persotr who ashed "what halpcned?"

Srudenl criticizes

fon behovior

Vote outcome may affect hockey

Dear editors:

.{.s a follower of the NTIHS basketbaU team, I am becming increasingly upset by the
poor sportsrnanship shown on the part of both students and adults.

Iligh seiool students seem especially guilty of poor cnnduct at the garnes I have at-
tended recrcn0y. While it is only natural to be excited by the progress of the game, it is
totallyunrrecessaryto strout derogatory pensonal cmments at individual playens. Team
mernbers from the opposing sctrool are addressed as "turkey" or "hotshot" and many of
their actions are greeted \dttr boos or catcalls. Ttre Eagles fternselves are berated for
mistakes or wrong plays, and even those who do well are labeled as "heroes." Un-
derclassrnan, especiaUy sophomores who dare to play varsity ball, are zubjecd to the
wrath of upperclassrnen who believe that age should deterurine the amount of pne's
playing time.

$udents and adtlts alike are guilty of harrassing coactres and referees at these events.
Ildanyspectators seemto feeltlratmenely obsenving a game qualifies tbem as coactring
erperts. As a result, the actioru of the coaches are constantly criticized and many,
particularly adults, resort to namrcalling and profanity

Utdoubtcdly, referees suffen the most at the hands of basketball fans. Most of ttpse
fans seem to feel that it is disloyal not to question every call made by an official.
hocteding on this assumption, they insult ttre opposing team as well as the intelligence
and htegrity of the referee. Altbotrgh the calls may occasionally be questionable, it is
definitely not possible for an official to be wrong ninety percent of the time.

Altbough sports are meant to be enjoyed, this enjoyment should not be derived at the
experurc of others. Everyone ontlb floor and on the players benctr is doing his best, and
these efforts strould be admired and respected rather than ridiculed.

A NIJIIS| Senior
Name withheld upon request
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Ihis scene is characteristic of the attitude possessed by tm many
NLTHS students.

byScottSlmhns

the polls have long since closed, the
vdting booths are disrnan0ed and stored,
and the ballots are recorded and discar-
ded- But the fact still remains - our city
residents, many of thern young ard wittl
great expec'tatiors lor the firture, have
rejec'ted a bond issue whieh would have
constructed a pLace whene they cruld relax
watehing a sports engagement of just sit
arormd and play cards or work on crafts.
firey won't be able to enjoy the thrills of
swimming in an uncrowded pool and
skating without worry of getting cnld.

But life is not lived by dreams or
mernories, and we have to face reality and
take defeat and retort with an even greater
offense and renewed gusto. We will have to
live with the defeat of the recreational
cunplex, and I'm sure it will not be
forgotten easily, bnt life is not full of roses
and once in a wtfle we may get pricked
with a thorn.

Just how th rejection of the bond issue
will affect the possibilty of high school
hockey, no one knows ercept the school
board. fire final decision is e4ected
sometime this spring. A poll taken
recently showed the sctrool board divided
5l)60 on tbe issue with some undecided.
Most of the members felt sure they wonld
be for high school hockey with the passage
of the bond issue, but without the complex
only a mind reader could assess their
troughts now. Even though, hochey at
NTIIIS stil remains a possibility,lpweven
slidrt.

I Urink the hoeley team, as run at the
pesent time, desenves a chance tb com-
pete on the interscholastic level.
hesently, the high school age group and
themidgets are both rated 20th in the state
in botr prep teams and midgets, respec-
tively.

The high school age team has only been
able to play "8" squds and junior varsity
teams of other cities because of Minnesota
$ate High Sdrool League rules, which
restrict member schools from competing
with umegstered schools. Doesn't this
winning team deserve more recngnition
and a better place to play? I thirik so.

Many of these kids have played hockey
ftom ages 6 and up. heviously, the cut off
age was 16 with no where to play aften this
age. Now, with the addition of this high
school age Broup, the kids can play until
they are out of high sctrool. Fine, you say?
Not so; wlrcre are these kids gourg to go
aftenwards? What college is gotng to scout
a city operated team when it dn nna a
high sctrool team at the tip of their fingers?
Now, aftcr high sctrool, the kids are
through; no sdroliarships, no crllege
scruts, no chance for impnovement, not
muc! recugnition. At least bi getting a
sanctionedhigh schoolteam, the chance is
thene. There is a hope for the hockey
playen after high sctrool.

I hope the sdrool board considers these
aspects before making their decision.
llckily, it's not up to the people in this
cnmmunity to decide. Let's all get off our
duff and pustr for high school hockey in
New Ulm.

Teams lack student
support

byJohnJohson

IIey, sports fans, where ane you? Orr
basketballteamis 1S3. Our wrestlers iust
took second in the District f0 Tounament.
We are the biggest school in District 10, but
we can't get forty kids to sign up to take a
hrs to an outof-town game.

$r€, I've heard all the excuses. "I've
got too mudr homework," or "ft costs too
much," and even "Why strould I go,'we
always lose any&ow." fiietre isn't any
neas)n for NIJIIS not to have the biggest
and best crowds around here at athletic
events. Lfte I sai4 we have the biggest

sdnpl, and our teams are the best tlere
ane.

lhe poblem lies within the sfirdent
body. A maior part of it just doesn't care to
attend these athletic errents. But these
eventsare part of scttool life and there just
isn't any Ereuse not to attend thern. No
exorse at all.

So if you are one of these students who
doesn't care, take anothen look at yourself.
Ily to improve your attitude. Get some
friends and go to a basketball game, a
wrestling meet, or a grmnastics meet.
Participate! Mahe some noise! You'll not
only be helpirlg yourself and your school,
but you might even have a little fun.

gFaphos
Edltonr 3rr larg,.lor ir?irr
lrft Stoft Sornnrm
Phoroenphyt filck 3ponor

ffr. Uoy{ llortl
lgy Our: lynn lolo3o
ldvbon tr. Ed Wober
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Senior Qitir,chi

by lilarlyr trbrcher

On Fehuary 1l a bmdelecdonwasheld
on a cmmunity recreatlonal center. As
most of you krow, the recreatlqr cmpler
was votcd &wn by a thee to one maryin.
Ibe dtlzeru have spohen and there will be
m recreadon center in the near fifue.

the cmplex went down, but the
potlems Sill remain. Ihe city wlll rpt
bave an indoor pool. The present oddoor
pool is too sall for the town. Wth an
indoor pool we would bave the ertra spaee
md ayearound facility. the sctrool conld
bave taught "drownroofing" in its
$ysical efucaflon progrun while maHng
uxne gym space availaHe &ring scbool
hous for ober phy ed classes.

Girls gorts are also malfug more gfm
spaee neoessary. When girls basketbal
Joins the whter season, it wtll be
neccssary to use shifts so Everyone wiU be
able to pnactice and use the fadlides. the
boys rnay pactice right afhr school for a
week and ttn girls will come in at about
7:00. firis wlll switch every week or so. If
be rec center would have gone throlryh,
bere would have been ertra g1m space fc
factice.

An indoor hockey rink is $ill wanted
al$. IlF rink wonld lengthen the season
andgftrc the hodey tcan mone pre{eason
pac'llce.lbe school would dm bave been
able to us the hochey rink for a scbool
team: Anextra sport wouldgivemore kids
a chance to parttdpate in an acdvity.
When tte hochey or skating Beason is over,
the ice would be taken 0ff, ard the mulfl.
trtrpose room would be used for otbee
school and cummuity affairs.

Now that the center has beeo reJeeted,
what wilt we do about the poHems? It is

$ainlyseenthatthe citizens don't want to
see an invefuent in a large rccreatiqr
cmter.libings wilt probably be dme plece
by pece.

the pool seemed b be 69 maln prlorltl.
Abond issue may oome up$on for a dty
pool.

fire scbool may have b butld exba
dassroorrs or mab another maJor ad-
dtion in the rpar ftfine. If this comes rp,
Snn space rnay be added.

thiE bit by bit pieciry of th rec center
will tate a lot of tlme and some of the
things included in the center's plan will
never be built. Howeven, the problent
can't be ignored. A pool and more gm
spsoe ale definitely nee&4 and the
bockey hciliEes msy matariallze sooner
or laten.

Ihe co$ of this piedng rnay go W close
to tbe cost of tbe rcc center, and we wm't
have half of the facilities that were
originaUy planned. kflation will uF
doubtedly carry cnsts rp higben than they
re now and witb tbe tlme involved in
planntrg tbese separate facllides, tbere
will be a lot of infladon in the price.

With the recreatim c@ter, these things
could have been taken care of in one neat
pactage. But with the piecing method, the
ladlifieswill cme at diffenent tines, and
they will probably not be emtrally locatcd.
the facilifies may not all be avail,able to
the prblic, and the school may have to pay
additionalcosts for uing the pool if it does
not cooperate with tbe city.

The fuhtre of the facilities is sdll ln the
han& of tbe citizens of Nem lrlm end
School District No. 08. These problcms
carmot be igmred, so let's hope the people
agree on theneededfacilldes ard get tberr
into the anea alr sodr as possible.
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The Guid"post
by Mr. Jln Zetah, Counselor

Each of our past articles has dwelled on
test dates, financial aid information or
othe.r bits of practical information, but I
want to consider a totally diffenent topic
for this issue.

A book I read called People lrlakhg by
Virginia Sater devoted a chapter to the
subject of self+steem or self-worth, and I
wonldliketo strare some of the main points
stre presented. Ms. Sater indicates that
each of us has a built in container or
personal pot whictr stre equates to one's
self+steem or self-worth. The word "pot"
is used to describe a container and has no
other connotation.

The way we feel about ourselves helps
deterrnine our pot level and may very well
affect the way we feel about others an4 in
fact, how we beat other people. If we feel
good about ourself and can accept ourself,
then we have the beginnfurg quality of an
acceptable pot level. When we feel com-
petent that we matter to anothen person or
that we can make decisions and solve
many of our own problerrns, then we're
openating at high pot.

Honesty, responsibility, cumpassion and
a caring for other people are other
clraractenistics of a penson whose pot is
high. the person openating at low pot has
Iit0e self-worth, eryects to be cheated or
stepped on, is apathetic and indifferent
torrard himself and others around him.

Each day frnds our pot at a different
level - the level being determined by the
things that have happened or not happened
to rs. Ideally we wistr to openate at higlr pot

- but this isn't always possible. We will
have tir-nes of mediurn or low pot, but the
person who has good feelings will be able
to wait or$ those low pot times and get
bach to high pot.

We all share a responsibility for eadt
othen's pot level. firink of the times when
your spirits were really tp. What con-
bibuted to your high pot? Your parents
paid you a compliment, you received a
good mark on a term paPs, your friend
invit€d you to a party, a nunrben of kids
said "Hi" to you in the hall, or you were
able to successfitlly work through a
problem solving sihration. If these things
made you feel good, ygu felt high pot
Giving of yourself to othens - doing nice
things for others - contrihrtes to their pot
and raises your own pot leve!.

Do you rerrember when you were em-
barrassed, felt useless, made a costly
error, failed a test, felt lonely in the
cafetenia, or couldn't clpe with a
situation? If you do, then you bave a
feeling of what low pot is like. When you
cut down or ridicule another perso& you
have conbibuted to hislowpot feeling and
reduced your own pot level

I think it is quite easy to recognize
people at high or low pot. When you meet
the low pot penson, are you secure enougtt
to help raise his pot level? Are you wiUing
to greet the lonely student or the new
transfer to NIIHS? Are you willing to in-
vite this person !o eat at your table? Can
you rish gving a compliment to someone
you don't know very well? I believe there
are a nurnber of ways that we can help
each other.

A Dakota Wesleyan College brochure
had a neat reading whidr I think relfect a
basic pot feeling:
I'm okay
You're okay
ftm me
I'm good
Cuz God made me
And He don't malre jurk.

Teacher-advisor system

is initiated

byMr.Tom$lson,helpal

It seenrs difficult to believe, but we are
' now well into tl^ second half of the year,

and signs of thjf.a of tuis school year are
beginning to appear on the horizon. Wfuter
tournaments are unden way, juniors are
bnrsily planning for tlre prom, seniors have
already ordered graduation an-
nourcements, and all underclassrnen have
registered for their courses for next year.

fire course registration was ac-
cumplistred in a different way this year,
using sixty-two professional faculty
members to give special, personal help to
ten individuals each, instead of ashing two
counselors to process 600 students. I9e
ctranged to this system because we felt
each student would get muclt closen at-
tention, resulting in a better choice of
oonrses than had been possible before.

The concept of grolping 1G'$ Young
people with a teadrer is sometimes called
the Teachen-Advisor concept. the idea is
that one teadter can get to know fffteen
students very well. Ttris teacher can help
the student with personal problerns,

suggest a logical sequence of courses, help
develop better study habits and eliminate
persurality conflicts and sche&ling dif-
ficulties. fire list is almost erndless.

fire Teacher-Advisor System cuuld also
be very useful during sctredrling time,
since we are planning to schedule in the
future a college s]'stem in which each
studentarranges the period and quartcr of
his o\pn classes. There could vety lihely be
rnany other occasions furing the year
ryben a teachen-advisor plan would be
bernficial, and the faculty wil be looking
at various ideas this spring. AIso, some of
these ideas will be disctssed by the
$udent Courcil.

At this point, the idea is in the ger-
mination stage. As more is understood by
fucutty and sfirdents, the format of the
fogram will becume betten deflned.
Now would be a good time h discuss your
thoughts with rottr teachens, friends,
student council mernbens, counselord, ard
principals. ffyouhave ideas for or against
such a program, we would like to hear
from you.



On the Skids

T ctcles byDenlseStnonson

A r.r lr"q of hr*q.h l. Well, of course, I know how to ski; it's
lihe riding a bike. Once you learn you
rnver forget. It was with this firm resolve
that I picked up my skis, the ones with the
rusted edges, and startcd for a day of
congeniality.

Riding a cbarter bus for six or eight
hours is an adventure in itse[. They hand
out numbers like Penney's shoe store for
the batlnoom. After waitittg for 3 or more
hours, it is frnally your turn. You lock the
little door and gain pnivacy just as the bus
driver takes 4 hairpin curves. B that hasn't
unnerved you enough, jnst try getting the
door unlocked.

Mornhg finds you at the slopes with the
hials of the ride forgotten. For tho'se of us
who were not advanced skiers, they had a
special treat in store - the beginner's
cliff.

Our irstnrctor was Maurice Du Mogul.
IIe apeared to be ta[, dark, ard hand-

some, but it was a little hard for me to
judge all of thi3 from a prone pasition. At
gnetime furing the lesson, I thongbt that I
had caught his eye, for he was staring at
me very intently. "Ma Cherie," he began,
"Please get off rqy shis!" So mudr for
that!

Dning the day,I acquired a list of no.
tp's;
1. Don't ride the chair lift back doum.
2. Don't jump off the chair lift.
3. Don't yell "Geronimo" while jwnping

otr the chair lift.
4. Don't confuse cnlors. Green is easy

slope, blue is advanced slope, and
orange is "beware of slow moving
vehicle."

5. Take your skis off before entening the
chalet or bus.
As the sun was setting slowly in ttrc west,

I was sinking slowly into my bus seat. "Oh,
we[" I sighed, "Nobody likes a girl with
boards on her feet anyway."
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:tl 5 Yesferdoy

fhe Winter of My Discon tent

Yeslerdoy's morning showed me
lhe reolness of you hod remoined from the night before.
Yesterdoy ofternoon I reolized I love you
becouse of whot you ore ond becouse of whot I om
ond becouse we fil logether.
Yeslbrdoy evening I knew.
As you held me, I knew.

My sevenieenth winter I turned eighteen
ond begon io feel restless.
A feor wos creeping up inside of me,
different ond elusive.
I couldn't define il,
wosn'l sure I wonted to,
yel il remoined with me
until I even feor spring.
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We ore both looking for something.
Something thol con'f be lobeled,
Something thot con'f be described.
We ore both not sure of the woy or lhe truih.
lf you give me your help ond I give you mine,
Moybe we con find whot we're both looking for
Let's try, becouse it seems s6 hord.
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byBnrceBoock

Now you and l know that everythfu that
we learn is not learned at the local school
howe. So I was asked to investigate tbis
mkpwn phernmena.

My mission was to &termine the
u*nown sources of kforuadqr being ftd
into Senior High Schml students.

After I received my irstnrcfions, I
proceeded to check ort local possihlities
schasthe Public Ubrary, which was the
only place I conld think of, and of course
the mmt logical.

A.s I entened, I knew that I was in the
wrong pLace. lhe orily people who were
there wene a librarian and a crstodian.
this setmy inquisitive mind to thinking. If
thekids are not in the library (TIIE ONLY
sour@ of information in NU outside of
sctrool), whene could they possibly be?
I pulled out my husty crowbar and

jimmid the door to NU Tue Co. and gave
it a quie* looking oven. After another
discouraging encourten, I decided to
hoaden my venture deepen into downtown
Nem Ulm.

Nightschool for Borflies
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wonderfug eyes should appear, hrt marry
students all chugging a beer. Now I cant
FU ygo how surpised I was to see all my
friend.s sittirg around conver$ng ard
plsyurC foosball. I decided to mingle and
notlookcurspicuors so I ot&red iUrem.
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As conversaEons started to float arourd
my ears, I began to absorb all the cultural
ido befuU spewn abort.

At one able I learned that tb€ two gqys
on the right of the foosball table have-hid
the table aU night.

eX f;,* lr S s*- /

I pet*ed into Pinks, I stared into the
State Bank, and I made my way to Pen-
neys. Still nothing. I began to get tired and
ttrirsty so I thotrght I would patronize one
of the local "suds parlors."

When I walked throqh the door, there
arose suctr a cheer when what to my

As I alertly ducked a flyirg foosball, I
strutrled oven to anotler table wtrich ap
peared quite intenesting. $arting with
politics and moving to tlte location of the
next party, the subject changed every
minute. My, I couldn't believe the in-
tellectual discussions that go on in a bar.
.ds one student raked oven the new
teaehers inhis school, the othen fellowwas
discrssing the birds and the bees!

While making out my report, I asked a
fem questions. I pumped a drir*en about
the source of all the information. He
r4lid in sturred speech tbat this is lgE
Intellectul Group. The students just go to
school to pass the time and educate the
teadrens. I agreed and proceeded to order
tp another brew.

Reviewing my prwious experience, I
eame to the conclusion that the old barfly
was right. We are rather intellectual and
comprehensive, but one question
rernained: what about the birds and the
bees?
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byJaneZufrer

"In teadfng, tlre firnary €mphasis
*rould be on teaching students rather than
coume rnaterial:" This seems to be one of
the basic philosophies of Mr. Ridnrd
Meyen of the Englistt and social studies
deparhents.

I\[r. Meyer, a native Mankatoan, came
to NUI$ last fall as a result of one d the
hgest tBachen turnovers in the hisbry of
the schml. A gradnte of Iofola ltrgh
School and lrlankato State College, he
pesently teaches both Englistt and history
oounres. AlthoWh he did some part-time
teading at Mankato East and West High
Schools last year, tlds is his first fttll-time
position.

Alttnqh Mr. Meyen feels. that it is
difncdt to e4ress concrete philosophical
ideas about his teading, he does have
deftrile opiniurs on the topic. While it is
obvionsly necessary to have a tlorough
backgroud in the subject one is teadfng,
l[r. Meyen has found it is more irnportant
b get along with ard get thoqh to his
students. As an instnrctr, one of his
dmary goals is "teaching students to
relate.tt

"You can't go !o sdml and learn to be a
teadl€tr," was another of I\[r. Meyen's
cmments. He is of the opinion that most of
rvhatrnakes a good teacher has to do with
his personal qrulities - things sudr as
compassion and understanding. To
ilhrstrate his point, be recalled sevqd of
his college experiences with billiant
pofessors who had a venitable wealth of
irformatu; hrtwere unable to relay it to
their studerils.

Mr. Meyer also feels that teachfu in-
volves more than just insbuctfuA dasses

- one must take tbe 'ltotal scbool en-
vironment" into considenation. Ttris can be

necessary to use caution and "not overstql
boundaries of authority," this help entails
more than just "referring the student to a
counselor."

In his work with the stage crew, I\rIr.
Meyen has encountened one of the current
problems at NuIlS, a lack of student in-

tenest in sehml affairs. this ocsurred
when he called a meeting of the group in
ordentodeeorate the juniorhigh gym for a
concert - no one showed up. "If you saw
any sparks flying, that was probably me!"
was how Mr. Meyer recalled the event. In
ref,ecting on the cause of the poblem, he
feels that most of the students involved in
exhacurricular activities are "spread too
thin." They are working on too many
pojects as well as attempting to keep up
their school work. "Ttris is actually not
much worse tban when I was in high
sebool," he commented. [Ie recalls that
there always seemed to be "a pillar of
shldents," who did the majority of work
involved with exhacuricular ac'tivities.
He feels that in any school, most people
would rather watdr than participate.

Althoqbhe has been teadring for only a
relatively short time, he has a definite
crnception of what constitutes a gd
student. The first desirable trait is
"cttutesy - both common and personal."
Mr. Meyer feels that listenrng to anyone
who may be speaking is especially im-
portant.

I\rIr. Meyen also appreciates students
who make an effont to do well, although he
doesn't necessarily always look for the
most intelligent students. He feels that
many students who are actually quite
capable have beenmade to feel stupid and
as a result believe it about themselves.
Often these are tbe "most fun" and
rewarding pupils.

IIe is quite $eased with hie sfurderrts as
well as the sctrool and the community. He
is partiodarly impressed with what he
cunsiders to be the "excellent upbninging"
of shrdents in New IIlm.

In dosing, Mr. Meyer wished to share
his first contact with New ulm. At the age
of six he visit€d Sdrell's Brewery with his
fathen.
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Mr. Richard Meyer

done by takfurg part in extracwricutrar
activi[es' and informal meetings with
students. Mr. Meyer has become involved
with groupslike the stage crew. He is also

cunvinced that teadrens have an obligation
to help sttrdents who ctme to thern with
personal problems. Although it is

VF Pastor Hill does not take any drugs or
strots. He is on a very strict diet, forbidding
all kinds of prepared foods such as canned
foods, potato chips, desserts (except frestt
ftuits), and candy, including white zugar.

"As far as I lnow the cancer is in total
remission...I am perfectly healthy,"
Pastor llill eommented on his pesent
cundition. He has had blood tests and is
still waiting for the results of some tahen
in Mexico. He's not sure just how accurate
the tests are, but the results are normal
and he feels fine corsidening his loss of 20

pounds andlarge scar that is stilt treating.
Pastor Hill has lived in New Illm and is

impnessed by the city. He says "it is
probably the prettiest town I've ever lived
in and I like the people." He grew up in a
srburb of Detroif Middgan, and attended
a very large high scttool. It operated on
three shifts, and he had classes ftom 7

a.m. to 11 a.m. each day. He said the
school lached spirit, and although they
were the biggest sehool arormd, they
always had the worst team. He did not
enjoy the size and rernarked, "It was just
too big, you cuuldn't conhol it."

In Michigan some of Pastor Hill's best
friends were blacks. He said in some ways
New Ulm is unfortunate because we are
isolated from contact with other raees.
the absence of minority groups gives us
an unrealistic, idealistic ontlooh on life.
Since we are not confronted with other
races andracial problerns, we may not be
able to cope with them.

Pastor Hill had not always planned on
going into the ministry. When he first
entened college, his goal was to becrme an
optomehist and possibly enter medicine.
He believed his older brother, who at one
time was entering the minishy, was the
"greatest instrument" in making his
decision. By pursuing a career in the
ministry, he believed his need to have
lasting meaning to his [fe's work cruld
best be filed.

IIe wanted to be involved with people,
and now much of his time is spent with
kids. Pastor HiU talked about the youth:
"Young people have not yet learned how to
oover up their emotions and feelings.
Tbat's good and yet sometimes it hurts:
they're not always as tactful as adults.
Again it's more realistic. You know wtrat
you're dealing with. It's a challenging
field."

Much of Pastor Hill's time is devoted to
the Baptist school in which he teaches
composition and othen classes. Slith the
time he has free, he enjoys reading. Before
he had cancer he took pleasure in working
out in the gym lifting weights and
wrestling.

Pastor Hill is not bitter about what he's
gone tlro'rgh. Although his e:perience has
not changed his philmophy on life, things
have been brought into better penspective.
For instanc€, many times the things we
worry about most last the strortest
arnount of time.

lffiiw'€:ii'isp-

Reverend Rick Hill

BylolsBeeler

Pastor Rick Hill, Baptist youth pastor,
wastold sevenal months ago thathe would
soon die of cancen. It came as a great
shock to Paston llill as it would tn any 2.4'

parold.
IIe was given one alternative by the

Mayo Clinic doctors - chemotherapy. He

did not follow tlrat advice but instead
underwent treatnent in Mexico. He has
been taking Vitamin B17, or Iaetrile, since
then. The tablets are norrtoxic, but an
Ameriean doctor here can easily lose his
license by prescribing it. It has not been
approved by the federal government.



On Sahrday, February 15, the New Uln AEI School Girls
Bowling Team took first place in the state meet held in
Minneapolis. The girls won five urt of six gimes in the
eight team tournament. Picturcd above from left to right
are team members Jody Leske, Tammy Engel, Judy
Stadick and Kathy Kuehner. Ann Gieseke was absent when
this picture was taken

Jane Spelhyink, one of several talented
sophomore rymnasts, practices a back walk
over on the balance beam.

Gymnosts hove

excellent seoson
In the time it takes

to drive your friend home, you
could save his life.

If your friend's been
drinking too much, he shouldn't
be driving.

The automobile crash is
the number one cause of death
of people your age. And the
ironic thing is that the drunk
drivers responsible for killing
young people are most often
other young people.

Take ten minutes. Or
twenty. Or an hour. Drive your
friend home. That's all. If you
can't do that, call a cab. Or let
him sleep on your couch.

We're not asking you to
be a doctor or a cop.Just a friend.

byUsaKnutson

One of the best kept secrets at NUHS is
the unsrpassed quality of our girls'
grnrastics team. ltre girls possess ex-
ctptional talent for such a young team. As
in the boys' squad, there are no seniors
involved. the girls' Asquad corsists of
four sophomone all+rourdens: Karee
Rasrnuss€n, Robin Berg, Jean Spelbrfu*
and Jane Spelbrfurk. Depending on the
went, the fifttr spot is filled by eithen
Nancy Zimmennarur, Susie Voves, Sbaron
Gieseke on Sarah Rosenbloom.

All of the girls' hard work has paid off.
At the time of tfris writing they are u-
defeated with a $0 recond. firey have
beaten Fairmont, Lahe Cty$al; Tnman,
St. James, Gleneoe Nicollet, and
Pipestone. they also tooh home tie first
place trophy from the Lesten Prairie tr
vitationd.

-1
On Mardl 8 tbe team will bavd to

Glenoe for the rqiural meet. Temad
individral winners will beoome eligitile fc
the state meet, which wil'be held at Arm
stmg on Marctr 1$15. fire girls are
working very hard for the first place spot
in tbe regicrals, so the entire squad
qualifies for state cwrpetition.

I I want to save a friend's life.
I Tell me what else I can do.

I Myname

| ,{ddress-
I Citv-State-Zip-

firese girls put in the usual amourt of
pactice time of any other acfivity in the
sctrool. Workouts are held wery night
aften school and on Satuday mornings at
the Junior Higb. fte team also meets at
the high seiool hro. mornings a week
before dass to work on vaulting. firis
early morning practice is necessary
becaug of space problerns at the Junior
High School.

l_"y"r"Yt.^FerYADvrsoRYcoMnrnEr _ _ J
rFtot, l.Etr r$HD
rcum t0 tsltD.

D$UE DN'ilL
Congratulations to the coadreq of the

team,llrs. Fritz and l\[rs. lheo'phihs, fon
doing such a great job with the young
team. New ulm has a winner; tm bad
some of us missed it.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TMNSPORTATION
NATIONAL HIGHWAY TMFFrc SAFETY ADMINISTRATION



Cogers lost chonce

for District l0 crown

Grapplers conclud e

post-season competition

Jim Galvin keeps his unidentified opponent in check
during a dual meet held earlier this mmth.

byRonStarhe

lte first seasnn is over and the Eagles
secund season is just begiruring, hopefully.
Ttre Eagle cagers completed a succesdul
regular season, as most were fairly sur-
prisedwittr the success the team had. The
playens knew they could win, but they also
lmow tbat the season is oven now and
looking back won't win the District 10

Championship for them.
Eagle hopes are again high this year, but

New lllm hasn't won a District 10 crown
since 1949. fire eagers goal all season has
been the championship, btrt the only way a
team wins it is by hard work on the playing
f,oor. fire newspapers write "big" articles
on certain teams and players but like the
saymg goesn "Statisticrs are for losens."
Going into the district playoffs, eveny
team is wen and the Eagles know this
gobably betten than any other team.
Many times on paper tlte Eagles were
supposed to win the drampionstrip, but
every year they seemed to lose it.

Newsrnen ard fans who follow the team
call it a choke, but I really don't agree with

thern. I think the snaller schools had more
enthusiasnr, boftfrom players and fars in
the past. This enthusiasrn plus playing as
an underdog helped the othen dishict
teams defeat New lllm.

There are two games the Eagle players
have to win to obtain tbe crown. The first is
outplaying the opponent on the gym floor
and the second is to defeat the team
mentally. In the past the Eagle teams have
been really uptight and nervous, and they
never loosened up during the game. The
team has to be relaxed, for thdy won't play
rpto their capabilities if they are nervous.

I think this year's squad will probably be
very frred up for the district games. I also
think they will play their best during the
distric{s as the team hasn't really peakd
yet. One hope that all the players hold is
that the fans will keep strowing their en-
thusiasrn and spirit because their support
helps a great deal. If the players win the
district crown, I hope it is not jtst a victory
for them, but a victory for the entire
student body. So come on out and cheer the
Eagles to the number one spot. Remern-
ber, "We don't mess around, Hey!"byJlmHennhg

ltre 1975 Souttr Central Conference
Wrestling Tournament found St. James
wfuning in walkaway fashion. fiie meet
was held Satuday, February 8, in the New
Iltm gym. firis is the serrenth straight SCC
title for St. James.

St. Peter, a surprise contender in the
tourney, took second place. They also
placcd five individuals in the cbam-
pionstrips abng with St. James' eight, but
$. Peter piekedfour champs for the night
while St. James rnanaged only one.

Total team soores were St. James 1(b,
$. Peter 83%, Blue Earth 76, Waseea 67%,
New Ulm 65%, Wells 5il%, and Faitmmt
30.

New lllm put Jnst two graplers hto the
drmpiurships, Jim Galvin at l(F and
$we Ditlrich at 16?. Steve topped Warren
Kr€nz of St. James, 95, to win first place
wlrile Jim was runnerup to D. Feye of
Wells, ?-2.

Coadr Rieh Peterson was a little
disappoirted in New Ulm's fifth place
showfurg. He felt his Eagles could have
been'second or ttrird before the cham-
pionships. Howwen, St. Petens' strong

showing ended that hope. "$. Peten
wrestledvery well," Peterron said, ,,but it
justwasn'tour day. We didn't wrestle veny
well as a team." Petenson also added that
he thought New IJlm would score in the
high seventies before the meet began.

the Eagles had four third place winnens.
firey wene Tim Davis at 112, Steve lkaus
at 138, Howard Albman at 145, ad Roclcy
Bernard at 180. Jim Burdick, at 119, lost
his third place matctr.

Wabasso ran away with tbe District 10
hophy in other burnament actlon. lhe
matches wene held Febnuary l{ and 15
here in tbe New IlIm gm.

Flnal team scores w€re Wabasso 112,
New [Ih 73til, Gaylord 6il%, Morgan {4,
Gibbon {011, Fakdar iFrA, Walnrt Grove
$7, Sleepy E:/e tr?, Redwood tr.nllq ttr[,
Sringfield t7, Wnthrop 21, r+mbedon 19,
Sanborn 1{, Ner llkn Ldber 11.

New lllm advanced seven boys to the
Region meet at Montaddeo. they ue llm
Davis at Ua nocky Bernard at lfl), Jin
Galyin at 115, Terry Kral at 13!N, Howard
Alhan at 15, and two indvidual
drampions, Jim Burdick at 119, and $erre
DitHctr at 107.

Teons wind up winter seoson

Paul's Sports Parade

Gymnostics

Gym teom prepores for regionol meet

byKevhffiher

An improving New lllm lligh Scbool
grnnastics team nears the climar of its
season as it prepares for the regional meet
to be beld Mareh I at Fairmont. A.s a
tmeq fon this meet, the Eagles took on
Fairmont and Awtin on cunsecutive
nigbts, February 2l and 22. firc Fairmont
meet was at home while the Eagles
traveled to Austin to take on the Paders.

New lllm has shown steady im-
povement througbout the season. Despite
tpir fo$h, theEaglesharc pnogressed to
ahigh score d eighty-six in a recent meet
agairct Fainnont Udortunately, Ftr-
mont, one of the powens in the state, scored
qre tnndred and twentyone points. New
IIln was scarbg in tlre low sixties at the
beginniry of the season, howeven.

lte regimal meet, if all goes as ex-
pecte4 strould hold few srprises. Host,

Fairmont, an ovenwhelming favorite, is
favored to run away with ttp meet. An
qset could be in the making, however,
with the rapid imporrement of a few
teams. Coach Jim Schmidt feels New
lJlm's best drances for victories are from
Mike Gentz on the high bar, Dale ltrorson
on the parallel bars, Darv Turb€s on the
pommel horse, and Kevin Ivenson on the
high bar. Gentz is also New l)lm's all-
around man. fire teams competing in
addition to New lllm and Fairmont are
Glencte, Waseca, Mankato East, I\{ankato
West, Rochester Mayo, Bodrester Johr
Marshall, Albert Lea, Austin, and
Pipestone.

If any of tQ New IJlm team menrbers
win at Oie re$onal meet, they will advance
to the S'tatb Gymnastics Meet held Marctt
1S'15 at the Univensity of Miruresota. ltris
meet is the hoped for.culmination of wery
team's bard work, and for tlre few teams
that mahe it the hard work will have paid
otr.

byPaulWycazwstd

Bosketboll

Seedfugs for District l0 basketball have
come out, and by now you have probably
heard thatNewulm is seedednumben one
followed by trIinthrop, Gaylord and
Morton, in that order in the top four.

I9bat you might not know is that this
dishict tournament has a new format.
With the addition of three new teanxt
(Slee,py Eye St. Mar5r's, New lllm
Cathedral, and Mqgtin Luther Academy)
&re to the Minnesota State l{igh School
Ieague picking up numeror$ private
sctrools around the state, the district has
increased ftom last year's l7 teams to 20
for 1975.

lhe new forrnat automaticdly gives the
top four teams hro byes and puts thern into
the quarter finals. fiie remaining 16 teams
are divided into fou strbdistricts with four
teams in each division. These foru teams
deterrnine a drampion, and the winners
enter the quarter ffnals with the top four
seeded teams.

thenthe final eight teams play with the
quartertinat games being held at disbict
schools, and the semis and finals being
held at Mankato $ate's Highland Arena.

Since this is the l,ast year New IJlm will
beplaying in Dishict 10 -tbe realignment
of the MSIII|L pnt N.U. with the class AA
schools - let's get out,ard eieer our team
onto their first victory at the District 10

dmmpionship in 6 years.

Ilard work is measured by succcss and
the N.U. girls gymnastics team has been
very succesdul this year. fite girls,
coached by ltfirs. Sandy Fritr and Mrs.
Cindy fireophilus, are &0 with a first in the
Lester Prarie Invitational and a frrst errer
victory oven conference rival, Fairmont.
Ile Eagles are quite young with no

seniors and oily two juniors. The team is
led by four "super sophs," Robin Beng,
Karee Rasrnussen and Jean and Jane
Spelbrink. These girls, along with ctn-
tributions from the numerous other
grmnasts, are doing a fine job, so get out
and support thern!

.New lllm may just be starting another
ffnasty in New lllm gymnastics as the
bop team is also very young. Again no
seniors are listed on the squad roster but
wittr-the fine.coaching form of lfir. Jim
Schmidt and Mr. Earl Neist the Eagles
sbonld be tough in the years to cpme.

Wrestling

Iast but crrtainly not least is the Eagle
wrestling squad. District ard Region
meets ivill probably be completed by this
write W but our grapplers may have a
participant or two in the state. Fine per-
forrnances in the South Cenbal Conf- enence
meet by Steve "Kirky" Ditbich, Jim
Gatvin and the very capable Boclry Ben-
nard mahe thern pcssible entries. Hats off
to cuach Rich Peterson and the rest of the
Nenlllm craetres for the fine johs that you
have done this winter.


